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THURSDAY’s social bowls saw 36 keen bowlers having some fun. The 
winners were the evergreen Ray Anderson with Rob Guelfi and Stan Ayre. 
Second was the team of Marion Marden, Allen Poor and Terry Martin. 
THE LADIES played the Inter League Round Robin in Kojonup on Saturday 
and Sunday. 
The winners were South Coast League who won from Lower Great Southern 
League by half a point. Representing our Club were Trish Forbes and Izzie 
Mason. 
There is nothing organised to play this Wednesday due to the new greens 
work still in progress. 
 
 Farewell B Green. Its been good 
knowing you. This is contractor Mark 
Frazer digging up the old surface which 
proved to be not up to standard. A Green 
is almost complete and just requires 
some grooming and rolling during the 
next week. We are looking for volunteers 
to do an hour or two on the roller this 
week. See Mal Brown 0429352011 
 

Thanks to all the volunteers at our 
busy bee this morning to roll up 
the last of the carpet.  
 
This is getting the foundations 
true before laying SportsCrete 
followed by a final thin layer of 
sand before the new surface is 
rolled on. 

 
PENNANTS – No Ladies pennants last week end. 
The men played their Derby on Saturday with 2nd Division Red white washing 
Purple. 
The Reds are pretty cocky at the moment but there will be a return grudge 
match later in the season. 
In 3rd Division Denmark came to play and beat the home team 5-1. 
 
Happy Birthday to John Bryant who celebrated his fourth 21st birthday today. 



Mary, his lovely wife of many years, and daughter Helen brought down a rich 
chocolate birthday cake to share with a few lucky mates over morning tea.  


